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HIGHLIGHTS
  2021 has been GREAT YEAR for the
property market .  With New Launches
sel l ing l ike hotcakes and Resale HDB
prices recovering at godspeed. Whi le
HDB pr ices have reached an al l - t ime-
highs,  more negative sales were
also recorded  over the same period.
That is a larming news for HDB
owners that are st i l l  hesitant to
reorganise their  portfol io in a highly-
l iquid market .

  Looking back in 2021 ,  we know that
i t  is  a lmost impossible to repl icate
what happened. With fears of
possibi l i ty of having another round of
cool ing measures,  both buyers and
sel lers take a wait-and-see approach
as GLS have been moderated to keep
up with the economy.

  Are we expect ing 2022 to be
another good year? Find out what
are the 3 Property Trends to watch
out for!
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Hottest Condo Launches in 2021
HOTTEST LAUNCHES IN 2021
Despite the pandemic, new project launches in the Core Central Region (CCR) such
as Irwell Hill Residences, Midtown Modern and Jervois Mansion stood out for their
stellar performance this year. The bulk of demand for new homes in the OCR and
RCR came from HDB upgraders and those looking for stable returns after profiting
from the financial markets. With dwindling stock and new property cooling
measures in place, new home sales are expected to moderate to about 9,000 to
10,000 units next year, and private home prices to rise by about 3% to 5%, in line
with Singapore GDP forecast for 2022.

CORE CENTRAL REGION (CCR)
A standout project was Canninghill Piers (D06),
which launched in November. With its rare
prime location in Clarke Quay and it’s distinctive
features, 579 units (83%) have been sold to date,
at an average price of $2,992 psf. 

Its super penthouse went for $48 million ($5,360
psf), which was the second highest penthouse
deal this year.

REST OF CENTRAL REGION (RCR)
Normanton Park (D05) led the way as the first
new launch of 2021, and best-selling project of
the year. As at Jan 24, 1,566 out of a total of
1,862 units (78%) have been taken up at an
average of $1,779 psf, according to caveats
lodged. All the 22 Strata-Landed units (2,110sqft)
have been fully sold at an an average price of
$1,487 psf.

OUTSIDE CENTRAL REGION (OCR)
The 487-unit Pasir Ris 8 (D18) was one of the
key projects that sparked a buying frenzy for
homes in the suburbs. About 429 units (88%)
have been sold at an average of $1,598 psf, with
four units sold at prices above $2,000 psf.

The Mixed Development will boost connectivity
in the Pasir Ris Planning Area.
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Increasing Cases of Negative Sales

NEGATIVE SALES
More people were unable to return their CPF monies after selling their house over
the past 3 years. From 2018 to 2020, the number of people being unable to return
their CPF monies have increased from 3,380 to 3,960 to 4,580.

A possible reason for this is that some may not realize how significant the accrued
interest is until they have to sell their house and return it. The accrued interest is
the interest that CPF members would have earned if the savings were left in the
CPF-Ordinary Account instead. Upon selling their property, they would have to
return the CPF amount used, plus the accrued interest to their CPF savings. 

The longer we hold onto our properties, the more CPF accrued interest we
accumulate. Thus the amount of CPF accrued interest may end up being quite
significant. This may then result in sellers having to fork out additional cash to
return to their CPF. This is especially likely for HDB sellers, as the sales proceeds
tend to be of a smaller quantum compared to private property sellers. 
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Property Trends in 2022
WHY DID SINGAPORE PROPERTY MARKET DID WELL IN 2021
2021 started with Interest rates reaching all-time lows, resulting in many investors
snapping up properties that were already considered undervalued. Shortly after,
construction of BTOs were delayed due to border closures and Covid-19 clusters in
the dormitories. This caused a surge in local demand for housing as First-timers
swung to Smaller Condos, as well as Resale options, driving resale prices up to all-
time highs.

Being able to cash out for a profit, many HDB upgraders took advantage of the
situation and moved to better-located HDB flat or larger condominiums. At the
same time, foreign investors poured money into Singapore properties to ride the
uptrend, causing the gap between large condos and Landed properties to close up.

This caused Landed properties to surge as supply shrinks, closer to the year end.
Prime Location Housing (PLH) Model was soon announced, followed by a fresh new
round of cooling measures to prevent a potential housing bubble. To end the year,
HDB announced to ramp up supply for new BTOs, as well as 13 plots of land that
will mitigate the low-supply environment. So what are we expecting 2022 to be
like? What are the trends that we should look out for? Here are the 3 major
trends that we should be looking out for in 2022.

       RESALE HDB MARKET TO REMAIN ROBUST
The manpower crunch has resulted in delays in the construction sector and may
very well last through 2022. That means resale HDB are still going to be in favor
amongst First-Time Buyers despite the increase in LTV to 15%. 

Speaking of Cooling Measures, the tightening of Total-Debt-Servicing-Ratio (TDSR)
to 55% means that Private Properties are harder to afford than before, although
5% might not seems a lot, it is still sufficient enough to deter a fair segment of 
 buyers from getting a Private Property.

Prime Housing Location (PLH) Model is relatively new. But due to its lack of
liquidity, existing well-located HDBs are still going to receive strong demand from
downgraders. More than 200 flats have been sold for more than $1m in 2021. Up
from the previous 86 units in 2020.

35,000 BTOs are going to reach its Minimum Occupation Period (MOP) in 2022.
Newer flats often command higher prices as compared to its surrounding, with a
record-high number of BTOs reaching MOP, we do not see HDB Resale Index
falling, at least for the next year.
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Property Trends in 2022
       A PEACEFUL YEAR FOR CONDOMINIUMS
The private property market had a healthy 2021 with 31 new launches and condo
units selling like hotcakes. However, fewer new launches are expected in 2022,
after the Government Land Sales (GLS) Programme was moderated to about
5,400 units to keep pace with the uncertain economic outlook. This is down from
the more than 10,500 units launched in 2021.

There had been talks of possible en bloc fever before the cooling measures were
announced. But that might have been quashed by the hefty ABSD, now 35%,
which is imposed on developers.

Competition in the executive condominium (EC) segment may get tighter, as units
from current EC launches will likely be fully sold out by February or March.
Demand may be spurred by the fact that those buying new ECs do not have to
pay any upfront Additional Buyer’s Stamp Duty (ABSD), which are rates that were
further raised in the latest round of cooling measures.

On the flip side, the lull in demand makes 2022 the perfect year for genuine
homeowners to shop for a unit.

       GOOD YEAR FOR RENTALS
While most of the capital gains might be absorbed by the newly increased ABSD
rates (Bad news for new Investors entering the market), momentum has picked
up for the rental market as Singapore’s borders gradually reopen for the first time
in two long years. 2022 is looking to be a strong year for the rental market. With
vaccinated travel lanes (VTLs) opening up, including the all-important land VTL
with Malaysia, we can expect more expats and students coming to live in
Singapore soon.

Construction delays may not be resolved so soon, pushing those who need
immediate housing to rent in the meantime. Those who cannot afford to buy a
home, or who want to wait for a potential price correction in the market may also
rent. Amid a tight supply of completed homes and robust demand, rents may rise
at a faster pace of 8 to 11 per cent this year.
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Upcoming  BTO & EC

1,500 BTOs

ALEXANDRA BTO
Public housing is looking to have an addition of 1500 HDB flats in Alexandra site
over the next 2 years. This 3.7 ha site will be less than 10 mins walk from Redhill
MRT Station. This addition will provide a good geographical spread of public
housing to meet the demand from younger families who want to live near their
parents in this mature estate for mutual care and support. Being about 400m
away from MRT station, future residents will see great convenience in traveling. 

New EC

BUKIT BATOK EC
ECs are popular among local homebuyers as prices are affordable and recent
cooling measures have little effect on the first time buyers that are Singapore
Citizens. ECs are also popular amongst HDB upgraders who have the choice of
Deferred Payment Scheme (DPS). 

One upcoming launch is the EC site along Bukit Batok West Ave 8, which is set to
yield 375 residential units. Due to the limited supply of Private Housing in Bukit
Batok, the upcoming EC would be able to garner strong interests amongst the
residents in the region. The latest project launched was Le Quest in Bukit Batok
West Ave 8 which was oversubscribed by 20% on launch day.
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CALDECOTT BROADCAST CENTRE
The redevelopment plans for the former Caldecott Broadcast Centre (CBC) have
roused the interest of residents in the vicinity, namely the Caldecott Hill Good Class
Bungalow (GCB) Estate in prime District 11. This will be the first major release of 99-
year leasehold GCBs. 

In order to induce GCB buyers who want to gain a foothold in the prime Caldecott
hill estate to accept a 99-year leasehold site, prices have to be more attractive
than the new freehold GCBs in the area. 

There is not much GCB stock available for sale now as some owners have
withdrawn their properties from the market due to cooling measures. As prices of
GCBs have escalated over the past two years, there are concerns about
replacement costs as well. Hence, the new GCB development at the former CBC
site will certainly attract the attention of buyers.

99-yr Leasehold Good-Class Bungalow

The proposal to redevelop the former
CBC site into 15 GCBs with land sizes
ranging from 1,400 sqm to 23,300
sqm. There is a possibility of future
subdivision of the bigger plots, but the
minimum land size will be maintained
at 1,400 sqm, as per URA’s planning
guidelines for GCBs. The maximum
number of GCBs on the site will be
capped at 26. Edgeprop.sg
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[2] TENGAH GARDEN WALK (EC), D24
Developer: CDL & MCL
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 615
Site Area: 22,020.8 sqm
Land Rate: $603 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 3 Jun 2021
Estimated Launch: Q3 2022

[1] NORTH GAIA (EC), D27
Developer: Sing Holdings Limited
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 600
Site Area: 21,514 sqm
Land Rate: $576 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 13 Nov 2020
Estimated Launch: Q1 2022

[3] TAMPINES ST 62-A (EC), D18
Developer: Qingjian Realty & Santarli
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 590
Site Area: 23,799.2 sqm
Land Rate: $659 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 3 Aug 2021
Estimated Launch: Q4 2022

2022 New Launch Pipeline
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2022 New Launch Pipeline

[4] TANAH MERAH KECHIL LINK, D16
Developer: MCC Land
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 265
Site Area: 24,864 sqm
Land Rate: $930 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 13 Nov 2020
Estimated Launch: Q1 2022

[5] LIV @ MB, D15
Developer: Bukit Sembawang Estates
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 298
Site Area: 13,076.8 sqm
Land Rate: $1,280 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 15 Mar 2018
Estimated Launch: Q2 2022

[6] MARINA VIEW, D1
Developer: IOI Properties Group
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 905
Site Area: 7,817.6 sqm
Land Rate: $1,379 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 21 Sep 2021
Estimated Launch: Q2 2022

[7] PICCADILY GRAND, D8
Developer: CDL & MCL
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 406
Site Area: 8,732.9 sqm
Land Rate: $1,129 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 5 May 2021
Estimated Launch: Q3 2022
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2022 New Launch Pipeline

[8] LENTOR CENTRAL, D20
Developer: GuoccoLand
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 605
Site Area: 17,279.9 sqm
Land Rate: $1,204.5 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 29 Jul 2021
Estimated Launch: Q3 2022

[9] ANG MO KIO AVE 1, D20
Developer: UOL, Kheng Leong
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 370
Site Area: 12,679.4 sqm
Land Rate: $1,118 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 2 Jun 2021
Estimated Launch: Q2 2022

[10] BELGRAVIA ACE, D20
Developer: Tong Eng Brothers
Tenure: Freehold
Units: 107
Site Area:
Land Rate:
Tender Closed: 
Estimated Launch: 90% Sold

[11a] SLIMS BARRACKS RISE A, D5
Developer: EL Development
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 265
Site Area: 7,957 sqm
Land Rate: $1,246 psf ppr

[11b] SLIMS BARRACKS RISE B, D5
Developer: Kingsford
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 140
Site Area: 5,936.6 sqm
Land Rate: $1,210 psf ppr

Tender Closed: 11 Oct 2021
Estimated Launch: Q3 2022
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2022 New Launch Pipeline

[12] FLYNN PARK ENBLOC, D5
Developer: Hoi Hup & Sunway Dev
Tenure: Freehold
Units: 270
Site Area: 19,364.8 sqm
Land Rate: $1,318 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 10 Sep 2021
Estimated Launch: Q3 2022

[13] WATTEN ESTATE ENBLOC, D11
Developer: UOL & Singapore Land Grp
Tenure: Freehold
Units: 286
Site Area: 20,460.9 sqm
Land Rate: $1,723 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 27 Oct 2021
Estimated Launch: Q4 2022

[14] JALAN ANAK BUKIT, D21
Developer: Far East & Sino Group
Tenure: 99yrs
Units: 845
Site Area: 32,185 sqm
Land Rate: $989.4 psf ppr
Tender Closed: 30 Aug 2021
Estimated Launch: Q3 2022
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About

RETIREMENT PLANNING
The key to success is by starting with the end in mind. Growing up in a HDB
neighbourhood, he understands how difficult it is for average Singaporeans to
save for retirement, yet alone leave a legacy for their loved ones. As long as your
retirement is covered, the sky is the limit.

Kelvin is an entrepreneur that loves inspiring others around him. After years of
building a multi-million dollar transport business, he decided to sell it and join the
Real Estate industry. He believes that the best way to help improve people’s lives is
not just by creating jobs, but also through education. He specialises in Private
Residential Properties and created a framework called the "UNFAIR ADVANTAGE",
a hand-crafted Execution Strategy to help clients achieve their goals.

ASSET PROGRESSION
While it is necessary to plan for the long-term, it is also essential to live life to the
fullest in the short-term. The trick is getting the right balance. If you fail to plan,
you plan to fail.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT PROPERTY
A perfect plan is only as good as its execution. Every
property is an important decision. There's always the
best choice at every stage of the way, you just have to
know how to spot one.
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